
 

 

TOTAL LIFE CHANGES™ 2015 COMPENSATION PLAN:               WAYS TO EARN! 

 
Total Life Changes™ has created the most powerful hybrid binary compensation plan in 

the industry.  It has been engineered to quickly compensate you for building a team by 

introducing new distributors to TLC's products and business opportunity.  It also creates a 

lucrative residual income for your continued hard work.  Let's explore what our 

compensation plan has to offer and why it is so powerful. 

  

Here are five different ways you can earn with the Total Life Changes™ business 

opportunity: 

  

1.  Retail Customer Profits and Commissions 
Total Life Changes™ (TLC) offers you the opportunity to establish a base of customers 

whose purchases generate retail profits as well as commissionable volume that will help 

build your commissions.  

  

2.  Fast Start Bonus! 
As an IBO with Total Life Changes™, you can receive a 50% commission from any order 

(with commissionable volume) from your personally referred IBO. Each new person you 

personally sponsor makes you eligible for this program and these commissions are paid 

weekly.  Adding team members frequently and consistently is the best way to keep a 

steady stream of fast start bonuses coming your way! 

  

3.  Binary Pay 
As your team grows, you will receive binary commissions from not only those people you 

have personally sponsored, but from the purchases of the people they have referred as 

well.  Your downline may help in creating additional commissionable volume by placing 

new IBO's in their downline.  You will be paid a percentage, ranging from 10%-25% 

based on your lesser team (also referred to as your weak or pay leg) commissionable 

volume.  These commissions are paid weekly with a $20,000 binary cap. 

  

4. Matching Bonus 

Once you promote to the rank of Director you become eligible to receive the matching 

bonus. The matching bonus program rewards your commitment to refer others and help 

them succeed.  You will receive additional commissions up to a 50% match of what 

your personally referred IBOs earn from their binary commission, as well as up to a 50% 

match of what their personally referred IBOs earn from their binary commission.  This is 

also paid weekly. 

  

5.  Lifestyle Bonus 
TLC realizes that as your business grows, so do your expenses.  Once all qualifications 

have been met to earn the lifestyle bonus, TLC will reimburse IBO's up to $1,500 to help 

offset these costs.  This bonus is paid Monthly.  To qualify for this bonus you must have a 

volume of 20,000 points on each payleg three times within a four week period. 

 

 



 

QUALIFYING FOR COMMISSIONS:  

 

STEP ONE: QUALIFYING VOLUME 

 

In order to be qualified to receive commissions you 

must have qualifying volume. 
 

There are several reasons for joining Total Life Changes™.  The 

most dramatic is the absence of fees and major purchase 

requirements.   

 

There is no charge or signing fee to become a member of Total 

Life Changes™.  You can sign up without placing an order.  You 

will get an account number AND your own website to begin 

promoting your business and entitle you to participate in TLC's 

lucrative commission plan. 

 

The first of two qualifications to earn commissions is that you order 

a TLC product that creates at least 40 PCV.  This can be achieved 

by purchasing a one-month supply of one of TLC's products; for 

example, Iaso Tea™ or Nutra Burst™.  Each of these products has 

a corresponding volume that will qualify you to earn commissions. 

 

Remaining qualified to earn commissions on customer purchases 

requires the personal purchase of a qualifying product with 

volume of 40 PCV on the monthly anniversary date of your 

previous order. This amount varies by rank. This may vary from 28-

31 days depending on the month.  Commissions are paid on the 

assigned volume value.  A single monthly purchase of 40 PCV 

qualifies you to earn commissions from the retail and fast start 

bonuses. You can also earn Binary commissions once you 

become binary qualified. 

 

 



 

 

WE PAY YOU ON ALL CUSTOMER ORDERS WITH VOLUME! 

 

Total Life Changes™ management has dedicated themselves to researching 

and selecting the finest all natural, organic products that truly help 

others maintain overall wellness.  As a Network Marketing company, we also 

know that not everyone wishes to make the commitment of building a business, 

but so many have enjoyed our products, that they continue to make 

purchases month after month. You will find that many people you have targeted 

as reps may only wish to purchase the product, but they represent 

opportunity. These “customers” play an important role in developing a rep’s 

business because they represent opportunity in both the short-term and long-

term. In the early stages of your business’ development, customers can 

represent an immediate cash flow from their purchases. All customer orders 

with volume pay up to 50% commission, paid weekly.  The TLC portfolio 

of products opens many doors for you to reach a variety 

of markets that demand holistic products to help cleanse the body, 

natural vitamins that vitalize the system or a source of energy that is 

completely natural and organic. 

The long-term opportunity is the fact that many previous customers 

have reconsidered their needs and upgraded to an IBO, becoming a strong 

advocate of the products and offering their personal testimonials. 

 
 

 

 



 
 

What happens when I get a message from Total Life 

Changes™ by phone or email that says the my autoship 

order could not be processed?  

  

This can easily be corrected! You have three (3) options. 

1. You can reply to the email and authorize us to attempt to process the card 

again if you are sure the funds are available. 

2. You can place a new order today by signing into your account online and 

placing another order. You should also update your card in your autoship 

account for future orders. You can do this by signing into your account. You can 

select the icon for orders at the top of the page. From there you will select 

'autoship' from the menu on the left side of the page. You will see the saved 

autoship profile on this next page and you can 'view/edit' your profile from there. 

3. You can call our toll free customer service number, 1-888-873-1898 to place a 

new order. We can also assist you with updating your card information. 

We would love for you to be using our awesome Total Life Changes™ products 

as soon as possible! Let us know what we can do to help you! 

 

 

 

 



 

 

What is an auto ship order and why do I need it?  
  

 

“Autoship” is the term that we use to refer to an order which 

processes automatically each month. An autoship order 

processes on the same day of each month with the same 

product and is billed to the credit card you have on file with us.  

You can change or cancel your autoship order by logging into 

your account and selecting ‘edit’ or ‘cancel’ in the autoship 

section of your account.  

  

If you are an Independent Business Owner (IBO) or distributor with 

us you most likely have created an autoship profile with your first 

order automatically.  You don’t have to manually create an order 

each month to remain active and continue to receive 

commissions based on your sales and recruiting.  If you’re earning 

as an affiliate or an associate you need to have a minimum of 40 

personal volume points to be eligible to receive commissions.  If 

you’re a director you need 80 personal volume points to remain 

eligible to receive commissions.  As you promote in ranks your 

personal volume minimum increases.  To see the personal volume 

minimums for each rank just review the TLC compensation plan. 

 

Here's what you can do: 

 

You may edit/view your autoship profile information with a new 

card card or product.  You can do this by signing into your back 

office.  Select the icon for autoship. 
 

 

 

 

 



 

    Products which get you instant results 

 

Tea 

NRG 

Nutraburst 

StrikeUp 

Love 


